
The Torah Times Weekly
50- Ki-Tavo                  Deut 26:1 – 29:8              Sept. 11, 2014    
 

      Join Mrs. Noah, Hannah, and many of their friends as 
                                they use their imaginations to explore the Torah and 
                                the awesome stories and lessons waiting to be found.

Part 1
On the Edge of The Land 

Continued from last week:  Hannah, Max and Zak discovered 2 oxen, hidden from
the camp, that were being abused.  A man had then tied and muzzled – these tired
oxen – and had them grinding corn that he had brought with him from Egypt.

Zak had just suggested that – after 
they took the muzzles off and got 
some more food and water for the 
animals – they go back to see Mrs. 
Noah.  They were almost ready 
to go when they looked up – right into 
the eyes of the angry man – standing 
over them, his eyes burning with wrath!  
Hannah dropped the muzzles as 
she stood frozen next to Max and Zak.  

Suddenly, Hannah 
felt her fright 
beginning to 
turn to
anger.                                                         
                                                                            She stood up 
                                                                               straight and looked 
                                                                 the man right in the eyes!  “How can 
                                                                  animals be expected to work – with 
                                                                      NO food or water?” she demanded.

The man looked surprised – then proceeded to threatened her!  “You better git, or
I’ll ... I’ll ...”
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“Moshe told us NOT to muzzle animals when they are working!  They need to
eat, too!” Max blurted out. 

Just then, Zak grabbed the muzzles, still laying on the ground where Hannah had
dropped them, and took off running – right toward the crowd Moshe was teaching!

The man gasped as Hannah and Max ran after Zak.  “Why you little skallywags! 
I’ll get you!”  Then, he began running after them, as fast as he could. 

Zak ran faster than he had ever run before.  Hannah and Max were panting as they
caught up with him.  “Take one ... of ... the muzzles,” Zak said, as he tossed one
of them to Hannah.

They were almost there when the man overtook them.  He reached out and grabbed
Zak as they came up to some bushes and pulled him up close to his red, sweaty
face.  He was furious!  “I’m goin’a ...”

Just then, another man (Hannah recognized  him – it was Y’hoshua) stepped out
from around the bushes.  “And what’s going on here?” he demanded.

The man dropped Zak – who fell to the ground.  
“Good thing I’m full of stuffing,” he mumbled.

“Well ... uh,  these kids stole some of my ... 
equipment!” he accused.

Y’hoshua took one of the muzzles out 
of Zak’s hand, held it up and looked at 

it closely.  “Hmmm.  Tell me, brother, 
what kind of equipment IS this?” 

After a moment of silence, Max couldn’t 
stand it anymore.  “He has some oxen 

hidden down in the valley.  They’re 
pulling some rocks round and 

round.  He had these muzzles on
 them – even after Moses said NOT to

 muzzle an ox while he is threshing!
  Is grinding grain threshing it?”

Y’hoshua helped Zak up and took the other muzzle from Hannah.  He frowned as he
shook his head. Then, he quickly reached out and grabbed the man’s arm as he was
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trying to get away.  “We are going to see Moshe – NOW!” Y’hoshua commanded.

Hannah, Max and Zak smiled.  “The oxen will be taken care of now,” Hannah
said, as she breathed a sigh of relief.

“NOW,” Zak sighed, “can we go tell Mrs. Noah?” he suggested again.  “I smell
chili and cornbread!”  
              

 Part 2
 Mrs. Noah’s Kitchen 

Mrs. Noah was just taking a pan of cornbread out
of the oven.  The smells of chili and fresh bread

filled the warm kitchen.  She looked at Zak as he
 limped to the table.  “What happened

 to you?” she cried.

Zak sat on his favorite chair and reached for the
cornbread.  As he covered it with Mrs. Noah’s 
homemade butter, he told her the story of the

 oxen, the mean man and Y’hoshua saving
 them – just in time!

“They shouldn’t put a muzzle on HIM while
 he’s trying to work!” Hannah declared.

 [Deut 25:4 / I Cor 9:9 / I Tim 5:18]

“Do you know that some people try to
 work while they HAVE a ‘muzzle’,

 too? ” Mrs. Noah told them.

Hannah looked surprised.  “How do they
 put a muzzle on people?”

“Well, there are people who work hard teaching others about Torah and
about the God of our Fathers – Avraham, Yit’chak and Ya’acov.  If people
don’t want to support the ones teaching, they don’t think about the food
and water that they need to do their job,” she explained, “isn’t that like
putting a muzzle on them while they are working?”
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“THRESHING!” Miss B exclaimed from the book she was reading.  “That is a
process that separates the meaty part of the grain, from the chaff – the stuff
that gets blown away, and isn’t good to eat!”

Hannah’s face lit up.  “And that’s what Torah teachers are supposed to do –
get rid of the chaff, then grind up YHWH’s Word and make bread to feed to
His children!”

Mrs. Noah smiled as she dished up the chili.  “That’s right!  They are supposed
to teach people how to be holy – separate from the un-holy people in the
world!”

“Does that mean,” Max said, as he grabbed another piece of cornbread, “that
people should feed and water their Torah teachers?”

“Somebody has to!” Zak exclaimed as he dug his spoon into the chili.  

“That’s a mitzvot – a good deed,” Mrs. Noah added.  “Yah’s Word is to be
given freely, but the teachings take a LOT of work to create!”

“If it’s free,” Max asked, “why do people pay to buy a Bible?”

“You’re right, Max!” Mrs. Noah agreed.  “Many people will spend a lot of
money on a fancy new Bible, but complain if teachers 
charge for their materials.”

Moogy slipped his head out of the 
Bible he was reading and began 
flipping the pages.  “Here in 
D’varim, there are a lot of 
instructions on how to treat 
people and animals, but,” he added, 
“read over in chapter 27 and 28.  Here 
is where He promises to CURSE people!”

Max seemed surprised.  “He PROMISES to CURSE people?”

“Max,” Mrs. Noah said softly, “read verse 15.  Did you forget all that YHWH
has said?” 

Max gasped!  “I guess I did,” he admitted, still VERY upset.
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“Hey!” Moogy called out.  “Look at this, Max!”

Just then, Max jumped down and ran into Mrs. Noah’s sewing room.

“Max!  What are you doing?” Hannah cried as she ran after him.

“I ‘membered something!” he called back to her.  
“In that box,” he said, as he climbed up on a 
chair and reached up on the shelf full of 
sewing supplies.

“Look out!” Hannah shouted as a box 
tumbled off the shelf – and smacked 
her right on the top of her head.

Thread, yarn, buttons, ribbon, 
colored string, pieces of lace, 
and fringes – of all kinds – flew
in every direction.

“Are you all right, Hannah?” 
Mrs. Noah exclaimed, as she 
hurried into the room.

Hannah rubbed her head and glared up at 
Max.  “Maybe a dent. But I’m ok,” she assured Mrs. Noah. 

Max looked down, trying hard not to laugh.  “You look silly,” he told Hannah. 

Mrs. Noah frowned.  “Max, aren’t you going to apologize?  That could have
hurt her!”

“Ehhh,” he mumbled.  “She’s got a hard head.  Nutt’n can hurt HER,” he
sneered.

Mrs. Noah shook her head.  “If I didn’t know you two were friends ...”

“What were you doing up there, anyway,” Zak asked, as he started picking up
the stuff on the floor.

Max stepped down and began helping – sorting through the items one by one.  “I
was looking for some of those braids Mrs. Noah has on her apron to help
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her remember the Commandments.  That way I won’t forget – like the Isra’el
people did.”

“Ethan had a Wonder Book to help him, and he wouldn’t
 even read it,” Hannah said, as she recalled the

story Mrs. Noah had just told them.

Miss B wiggled up on the picture Mrs. Noah
 had drawn of the Wonder Book.

  “I think it’s kinda cute.”
 

“Ethan WOULDN’T read the Book at all.  That
 sounds like a lot of people today.”  Hannah said

 sadly.  “We read, over and over, how much GOD,
 Abba YHWH, wants to come and live with them,

 and they don’t even want to hear Him
 and what He has to say.”

Max held the string and ribbons in his hand.  He seemed a little
 sad, too.  “Yes.  Yah sure did a lot to get the people to listen, huh.”

“Do you think, when people get into trouble, they’ll read their books – their
Bibles – like Ethan did?” Hannah wondered.

Cecil wiggled over and around the mess on the floor, jumping over the ball of
twine he once was stuck in.  “Do da peepoe’s Bye-bows dit smawer wen de
don’t weed dem, too?”

Mrs. Noah smiled and put the box on the table.  “I think that the Scriptures, like
the Wonder Book, are living words.  When people READ the Bible, it
‘speaks’ to them.   However,  there are many that don’t read it, and pretty
soon they don’t even see it anymore.  So, like the Wonder Book, it can sit
there and beg them to read it, but they can’t hear it – they still don’t listen. 
It seems it takes something bad happening for people to remember the
LORD – Abba YHWH – and ask Him for help.”

“But, don’t they have to keep the Commandments for Him to bless them?”
Max asked.

“That’s what it says here,” Moogy said. 

“Yes, but when someone ASKS for help, He hears them.  Doesn’t He?” Max
asked.
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“According to what I have read,” Miss B added, “Yah can see people’s
hearts.  He can tell if they really WANT to keep His Commandments – even
before they begin to keep them.”

“Like Ethan?  He went to find the Book; then, when he saw what it said,
he listened – and did just what the Book told him,” Zak remembered.

“There’s a lot of information in these Words YHWH has given to us.  If
someone hears or reads them – and BEGINS listening – Yah knows,” Mrs.
Noah assured them.  

“So, everybody who has a Bible – HAS a Wonder 
Book of their own!” Max realized.  “If they READ 
it, listen to the Words the LORD has put in there, 
it will grow – or SEEM to grow.”

“Kinda like Ethan’s Book.  If they don’t pay any 
attention to it – stick it in a corner or something – 
it shrinks, and they can’t see it at all,” Zak said.

“That’s pretty much what the book of D’varim tells 
us would happen.  If people forget Abba YHWH, the 
very Power that made us, follow other gods – and 
don’t even read their Amazing Wonder Book (most 
people have one), it will seem to ‘shrink’ – or disappear 
– and not be important to them at all,” Mrs. Noah told 
them as she pulled some threads for a new tzitzit.

Moogy was quietly reading.  “Look at this.  In chapters 26, 27 and 28.” [Deut]

Miss B was reading in her book, too.  “Hmmm.  Seems to be a lot of promised
blessings ....”

“And, curses,” Moogy added.

“Kinda like Ethan, again.  The whole village was cursed, but didn’t even
know it,” Zak noted.  

“Is that like the world today?  Sickness, wars, hurricanes, tornados, no rain,
not enough food for everyone,” Max asked.

“But there are a lot of blessings, too!” Zak said as he looked into the kitchen.
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Mrs. Noah smiled.  She knew Zak was hinting for a snack.  “Like cookies and
hot cocoa?”

“Mrs. Noah, could we make some of 
those fringes, like you have?” Max 
asked.  “Here is some string,” he 
said as he held up a bunch of 
tangled yarn: yellow, purple, 
pink and green.  “I don’t want
to forget.” [Num 15:37-40]

“Max.  I think it’s really important 
for us to remember and study 
YHWH’s Commandments.  If we 
don’t know them, how can we 
keep them,” Mrs. Noah said, as she 
went to get some cookies.

“I heard you have to have special colors, and 
they have to be tied a special way,” Hannah remembered. 

“You mean this won’t do?” Max asked.  Everyone laughed.
                                                           

                                                        * * * * * 
   

For more information 
about our ministry, donations or 

the weekly story: ChildrenRForever@aol.com  

   Our Website now takes PayPal!

L   www.ChildrenAreForever.com              

OR – write to us at:
Children Are Forever 

    18050 Holman Rd - Unit D, Colorado Springs, CO 80928
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P r o jec t  t h is  w eek :  Making tzitzit, D’varim (Deut.)33:12

There are many different ways to TIE the fringes to go on our
garments.  The fringes are called “tzitzit” by many.

The Scripture does not tell us to tie – or HOW to tie – these fringes,

so there is a variety of ways to do it.  Each style denotes a different

group or congregation.  

Scripture tells us to have in our

fringes A BLUE thread on the corner

of the garments we put around

ourselves.  Some only use blue and

white threads.  Some use blue and

black , pink or purple!  Lots of colors. 

Use 4 strings.  Some use a chair, some

even use their TOES, to wrap the

string.  This helps.

One way of tying them would be to

spell out YHWH – The Name.

To do that, you would tie 10 knots, 

then wrap around 5 times, then tie 10

knots and wrap around another 6

times.  Knot the end.  (You may want

to have someone show you.)  

Look and see the different kinds of

possibilities!  Small children can just

enjoy tying them – there is no

Commandment on HOW or how many strings – just add a thread of

blue.
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This child is going to blow the shofar for Yom Teruah!  But,
he is missing something.  Can you draw it?

                                                         
                                                          
                                                         What color are HIS tzitzit?
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                              Materials From Children Are Forever
Books: Suggested donation:
THIS emailed Family Torah Study (each week).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $   1.00
EXPANDED – Hardy Goes Home (Prodigal Son Study - new chapter).. . . . . .
The Little Chicken That Could (A little girl learns “why”). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Secret of the Seeds (A parable amidst war w/color illustrations). . . . . . . . . .
As He Walked (Our Jewish Messiah - color/study - NEW, expanded). . . . . . .
B’resheet (Gen.) through D’varim (Deut.) Torah Tales.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
       (ALL 5 books have 138 to 150 pages of Torah stories B&W or COLOR
Booklets:
1. Hebrew Letters & How They Grew (Color & learn about Hebrew), 
2. Ethan’s Amazing Wonder Book;  READ your Bible!
3. Mrs. Noah’s Secret Seder (a plan for Hannah and the gang) 

NOW IN         

                 SPANISH!    

            

                    

                   Children Are Forever       
                                                                            Denver, CO  80227       
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